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i Informat Social, ,

1 I - e first informal social of the V. M.
\. of Columbia, the Y. W. C. A, of

..irnard, and the Phillips Brooks Guild of
i i-acher.-/ College \\

l ) r . CsnrieUrs w

"A Scrap ot Paper.' Faust.

( )n Tlmr-dux

-a sas«

On Tuesda\ afternoon. April yth. the
Classy of 1903 entertained' the College In an ] at the , ,„ , . , ,„ ,

production of the comedy In }. ' Gerniair l i te ra ture
f ,-m

l i i a t the experiment will be repeated. The
police of formality and _the presence of ,nessc(l it was fulh jllstiM bx thc exce,_
^KuUxi l l were characteristic of the entire icnce. of tlle presentation, and ' In the fit-

/ April 4th. undents
who were' interested in
»*re invited by Mr.

cfMi ,>,T<,"fla,l •• V C ... ... ,.£ I I • • 1 / ' t r i i •son. entitled A Scrap ot i le innch Lonned, manager of the Irving
Place Theatre, to «•!«,«»?* performance of

, a . r r ' i V M s i v m c f M i , > , T < , f a , •• V ... ... ,.£u™wi i a i^ r a N c Minpson. entitled A Scrap ot
'"1'"'" -Th ro"lm™la<io» which the per-

called forth from all who wit-

.
f I he first half-hour was spent in ness cf thc

becoming' acquainted.
a ' -short1 programme

Following this was
Miss Winterburv,

pianist, Mr. Mftfdleton and Miss Hoyt, elo-
cntionfsts, and Mr. Ross, soloist,'contribut-
ed to the entertainment. Best of all was
President—Low's address on .Iiarle* HalL-
In part he said: "Mr. Williani E. Dodge,
the giver of Earle Hall, desires to furnish
a center for Christian service and culture

•in^ Columbia- Univerity. - All other re-
ligious organizations are also to find a home
in the new ball. Bible study, hospitality,

jMid service to mankind are fields' that
should be opened and attracted by means of
Karlq Hall. The-hall is to be under the di-
rection of-the Y. M. C. A. of the city, aided
by an Advisory Committee. from the Uni-
versity, of which our new Dean, Miss Gill,
i^ a member. The hall itself is to l>e sit-
uated near West Hall, and is now building.

- J > y October it will be in use. witliJJ.r. Mc-
Crackcn. of the University of Pennsylvania,
a*£entTal secretary."

After 'the address, the programme was
continued, and the social closed with more
pleasant conversation as the Entertainment

The play, decidedly longer and more
compIicateJ,tjiaiT_J:hoye which have been
presented up to this time, was clever and
entertaining; the action was dramatic, the
-situation amusing, and . the conversation
witty and Jnteresting. ,A11 that could be
done in the way of stage setting,and ar-
rangement to Mend attraction to the piece
was most carefully worked out; the furnish-
ing of the different roojns was complete

\
mas-

I . • , • , , , • llH.jrtt t\ IHJ dCltY Lit

?nd artistic, and the necessary seemc a^es-'-Kirsclmcr's masterful
sones were mo>t carefully arranged. Ihe _f A. __,.•_...,. , . ,
make-ir]> of ire performers, too,
able, and the transformation of the actors
so entire in some cases as to make recogni-
tion, a difficult task. The'Barnard stageJias.
rarely, if ever, presented 'so 'picturesque
and effective an appearance'as it did on tjjis
dav.

Committee served lemonade and cake.

The acting, to.), was excellent; it was
above the average of amateur, performance,
and spirited and realistic throughout. The
play from beginning to end .moved with
great smoothness and vigor,.and was fin-
ished-in. every part. The acting was so
uniformly pleasing that it is hard to select

(joethe's "Faust."
It was the 4irst performance of that

terpiece in Xew York, at least in many
\ears, and the audience, nali expecting that
the tragedy could not but bp tiresome when
acted, found to its delighi that the per-
formance was very interesting, because of
the faithful and sincere -spirit in wnich both
actors and managers conceived and repro*
duced the spirit of the classic.

T3ie first role to be mentioned should -be
Faust himself. It is not he, howeveT^biit
the Mephistopheles, that filled the minds of
those who saw the performance. Mr.

f h

.left
hciibive impression on the minds even of
those uho--ha4 but a scanty knowledge of
German. He~put just the right emphasis
cnrrrverHine, and each little gesture had its

the proper expression.givingvalue in
Moreover, when Mr. Kirschuer seemed to
take such evident delight in the r^le that
his humor was simply irresistible, the audi-
ence forgot that it was listening" to one of
the greatest classics, and thawed out suffi-
ciently to join the actor in enjoying a quiet
laugh. *( ~

Yet, despite'the fact that Mr, Kirschner

Lecture on Parliamentary Law.
Professor Castle jddivexej^ajiiost enter-

taining.and interesting lecture on "Parlia-
mentary Law" at Teachers'" College a short
time ago. He began his talk with an ex-
planation of the term • parliamentary law,
and then proceedectto a brief historical sur-
vey of organizations and laws, illustrating
his points by presenting striking axioms of
parliamentary procedure. After making a
* t f i t i * • /* * ^ f 1 1 * * j

particular individuals for praise: special | wa; at Vmes exceedingly human and ap-
mention seems due, however, to those who | l^»ff; hcjicver once dropped to the '--1

t ion and procedure of the voluntary"assem-
I ) I \ . After a brief exposition of the regular
manner of calling such a body, and an ex-
planation of the methods employed in the
election of its officers and the order of busi-
ness, the lecturer presented to his audience
a number of practical applications of the
niles he hqcl given, and opened an informal
discussion.

rilled the principal parts, which were long
and difficult.

Miss.Merrill proved a charming heroine
as welt as"3m, a~CTonrrjHshed aqtress; Miss
Johnson, as Mathilderand Miss §iedler. as
Madame de la Glaciere, were interesting
and attractive. Miss Spencer, in the char-
acter o f . a much-traveled and rather self-
satisfied man of the world,- entered thor-
oughly into the spirit oMier role, and acted
with admirable force aTrd vigor.. Sliss. Pool

usual abili t \ in characterization.

Gift to Barnard.

Speakers at the Inauguration.

On the ist of May, when Miss Gill will
be formally introduced to liarnard College
as its new "Dean, the following persons will
make addresses : Mr, Abram S. Hewitt, for

It has just" been made known that . Mr. | the Trustees; President Low, for Columbia
Jefferson Seligman has made a gift of . University ; Professor 'Robinson for the

s \ i r m . a C. Gildersleeve, or85.000 to the College. The special purpose
to which this monev is to be devoted has
not yet been ascertained/"""

Faculty; Miss \ irgm.a
the Alumna; Miss -Horence L. Saijvi lie, -for
the students, and Miss Laura D.

of the farckal, but preserved a fitting dig-
nity throughout: ' v ,
- Naturally Mr. Emmerich had a far more
difficult task to perform, when he attempted!
to impersonate Eaust. His role consisted
more in the depth~of feeling of the verse,
than in any human action. -Hence his suc-
cess depended largely ,on the degree of in-
tensity with 'which he -rendered the lines.
He succeeded admirably in bringing into
prominence the more beautiful parts, and in
rendering the spirit of the character of

<^ something
because Mr.

1'ut, witU all this, there
lacMhg. Whether ft \ \ a ^

Altogether the performance was wrelj^ Emmerich c.mld not qu i te rai.se his own
rounded and artistic, and deserved to tlfe
full the hearty applause it called

to Wie heights .indicated at times in
ihe work, or uhcther he simph had not
found the secret of appealing not merely'to"
the intellect but also to the heart, certain it
i? that his rendering of Famt was correct,
but l i t t le more. .̂ ^

A t - t imes, \\hen hope would suddenly
break through the net of despair that sur-
rounded him, Mr. Emmerich managed to
convey these changes admirably. His great-
est-defect, however, was the fact that, in his
ardor, he pften blurred over the words, in
uch a way as to hide much of the beauty
•f-the lines from the audience.
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It is with pleasure that we take this ̂ op-
portunity of acknowledging the invaluable
services of Mr. Willard S. Reiley to basket-
ball at Barnard, Through the influence of
his sister, one of the originators of the
game at college, Mr. Reiley was induced
to tajse our team in-hand, "when the Basket-
Bail Club was still too poor to engage a
coach, and too- 'insignificant to be recog-
nized and supported by the Alumnae Asso-
ciation. For two years Mr. Reiley gave up
much of his time to aid our five^^flfcd the
success of last year's winning team was due
'in yery full measure to his efforts. In ad-
dition to^the regular'instruction he gave,
Mr. Reiley, who is himself an excellent
amateur player, was kind enough to act as
referee and umpire at our games, and to
assist in the business management of the
club. - More important still, and doubtless
his greatest service, was the jnstilling of a
spirit oJLe'nthusiasm into college athletics,
which has gone far to strengthen and per-
petuate them.

This year^Jlimu^hJLhe liberal support of
the Alumnae Association, the Basket-Ball
Club has been enabled to procure the ser-
yices of a professional coach. While for his
own sake we are glad ft) relieve-Mr. Reiley
of the work he voluntarily undertook and

^heartily sustained, we carniot but feel re-
gret at losing the efficient aid and kind
sympathy which he ever extended toward
us. Mr. Reiley deserves and" has won the
heartiest gratitude of the Basket-Bail Club
for the clever instruction which enabled our
team to* become what it is, and for the
services which placed athletics at'Barnard
on a firm basis.

The gift of thirteen hundred dollars, re-
cently made to the Biological Laboratory,
supplies^ long-felt need and is of incalcula-
ble importance to the College. For the
past few-lyears the interest 'in zoology dis-
played by \the students has increased in a
marked mgnaer, while the funds necessary
to furnish adequate provision for,.the grow-
ing* demand for instruction in this subject
have been lacking. Our laboratories have'

been scantily equipped, our instructors, or
rather our one instructor, has had an
enormous amount of work to 'direct, and
our graduate—students," who are denied
many of the privileges of the Columbia
laboratories; have found their opportunities
for sjudy very seriously crippled. As a re-
sulfof the generous sum collected by Mrs
Hanry F. Osborne most of the difficulties
wnich have hitherto attended the work of
both graduates and undergraduates will
now be removed, and a more extended field
tff-investigation will be rendered possible
by the enlargement of the corps of in-
structors- and the increased equipment of
the laboratories.

Mr. .Conried, the manager of the Irving
Place Theatre, has been in many ways in-
strumental in rousing an interest in Ger-
man at Barnard. As a result of the kind
invitations he has so often issued to his ex-
cellent performances of classical drama, the
work in German which has been carried on
in the class room has been most vividly and
admirably supplemented. Moreover, Mr.
Conned has displayed a most ready kind-
ness in encouraging all attempts made in
the College itself to prwwCte the study of
his native language. When, a short time
ago. the Deutscher Kreis decided to
duce a play, Mr. Conried took pains to
select certain pieces which might be of use
to the society. The sympatheti^and kjndly
spirit which he displayed in this case is but
one instance of his unfailing interest in the
German work of the Colle'ge.

It iŝ  with pleasure, therefore, that, on be-
half of the student body, we heartily thank
Mr. Conried for the successful efforts he
lias made to foster an appreciation of the
German, language and literature at Barn-
ard.

Out-Door Sports.

Both the basket-ball field and the tennis
cdurt are ready for use. Students' who are
not members of the Basket-Bali Club are
at liberty to use the baSket-ball field for
ordinary ball playing or for any other pur-
pose,-provided they do not interfere with
regular practicing.' The tennis court is
open to members of the Tennis Club only.
Balls and net can be had in the telephone
room.

Notice.
f ' •Zfi-r

^ The "Mortarboard" haT~the following
'trade ads." to.sell, with one-third discount
on all photographs and a reduction on
eachers' applications.

Photographers:
Davis & Sanford, Fifth avenue.
Parkinson, Park Place.
Schermerhorne Teachers' Agency, 3 East

fourteenth street.
, ' E. ALLEN,

Business Manager, '02, "Mortarboard."

Tickets for the French PJays
Tickets are now on sale for the French

plays to be given April 2Oth, matinee and-
evening performances, and April 22x1, even-
ing performance only. They may be qb-
tained from members'of the French Society
or from the business manager, Miss Simp-
son, Fiske Hall. The price is one dollar.

There will be dancing after the evening-
performances.

CARITA SPENCER, Secretary.

Basket-Ball Notes. \
If the weather permits, there will be

basket-ball practice in the field during the \
week of April I5th. All students are urged
to come out to practice with the coach next
Wednesday. " ""*

Notes of the Societe Franchise.
There will be' a regular business meeting

of the Societe Franchise on Tuesday, April
16th, at 4.30 o'clock, in the Students' Par-
lor, Fiske Hall.. There will be a social
meeting after the business meeting.

Deutscher Kreis Notes.
The German play given by the members

of The Deutscher Kreis will take place on*-
Monday afternoon, April 29th.

•r

Tennis Note*.
The tgnnis court is now ready for use,

and a net and balls have been placed in the
telephone room. Thej. may be taken from
there whenever desired, on condition that
the borrowers return them to the room
when they have finished their playing.

A meeting: of the. Tennis Club will be
held on Monday, April I5th, at 1.20 o'clock,
in the *Fheatre. A quorum is earnestly re-
quested, in order that adequate arrange-^,
ments-may he. discussed and made'̂ lor keep-
ing the court in good condition during the
season. The Executive • Committee also
wishes to present a report on the business
which has been transacted up to this time,
and to propose a plan for the future man-
agement of the court.

CARITA SRENCER.

Y, W. C. A. Notes.
Election of officers for the Y. W. C A.

will take place on Thursday, April 25th, at
12.30 o'clock. The names of candidaterior
offices must be sent to the Nominating^Com-
mittee a week before the elections. The
president must be a Junior or a Sophomore.

In contrast to Faust, the character of
Wagner was made rather a comic one by
Mr. Teleky. His Jong, thin figure and
wrinkled 'face,- together wfth his curious
lialf grave, half funny expression, were dif-
ficult to resist.. He was almost a parody on
the student. Wheajn his almost childlike
simplicity and eagerness he says: "Zwar
weiss ich viel, doch mocht ich alles wissen,"
it was hard -ttrlcnow whether to smile at
him or to take him seriously.

JVhether he interpreted his part correctly
or not,, at any rate, he made Wagner a very
clever contrast to Mr. Emmerich's Faust

Indeed but little fault could be found
with the whole production." It was an ad-
mi rabje presentation of Goethe's . great
drama, and Mr. Conried is deserving of the
leartiest thanks of Columbia students for
iis kindness in affording them an. oppor-
unity to witness it.
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Undergraduate Notes.

hcarsals of the College play will be
; on Monday, April 15th, at 4.30 and at
1 M.; on Tuesday, April 16th, at 4.30
at 8 P. M.; on Wednesday at 4.30; on

lav. at 4.30. .- ^ ,

All students are reminded that the
udiiate meeting on Monday, April I5th, is

a very important one, and that, th^re-e
a full attendance is desired.

Invitations to the College glay will be
ready for distribution on Monday, April

VAH HORft 6
COSTU AVERS,

34 EAST 20th STREET,
M Y. CITY.

Ill N. 9th STKEET,
PHILA, PA.

IVORY MINIATURES. CARBONS. CRAYONS ANB PASTELS.

PACH BROS.,

^PHOTOGRAPHERS
935 Broadway, cor. 22d,St., New York.

, Branch Ettablnhmtntt: Cambridge, Mais; New Haven, Com.
West Point, N. V.; Long Branch and Lakevood, N. J.

At a meeting, of the Gass of 1901,'held
on' Thursday, April nth, the following
Class Day and Senior Dance Committee
was elected: Miss Dederer, Miss Schuyler,
kiss Cutting, Miss Wehncke; Miss Joseph-
tfial, and Miss Heroy, chairman. i

1904 Notes.

All Freshmen who desire pictures of the
class play are requested to give their names
to Miss Curtis before Tuesday,^pril j6th.

BULLETIN.
-, . '. . Monday, April /$. . - '

1.20 Meeting of 'the Tennis Club tn.the Theatre. " ' '
3-30 Basket-Bail Practice .in the Gymnasium.' .... .
4.30 Undergraduate Meeting, Room 414. ' " ^
8.00 p.m. Students' Social Science Club: Lecture, "Arbitration and Conciliation," by Mr. W. A.

Perrme. 416 West n8th street.
• • , ; , ' *_. . Tuesday, April 16.

12.30 Chapel in the-Theatre. • • . ,,
2.30 Meeting of the Ctjorus in the Theatre. •
4.30 Business Meeting of the French Society. Students' Parlor, Fiske Hall.-
8.15 Concert by the Columbia University Philharmonic Society, in the Theatre.

^ . . Wednesday,April 17,
3.30 Basket-Ball Practfce in the Gymnasium. - . ; . -
8.30 Lecture: "Portuguese Poetry; Camoeris," by Mr. W. T. Brewsttr. .305 Schermerhorn.

Thursday, April 18.
3.30 Weekly French Le.cture, "Jeanne d'Arc dans la Litterature," by Mr. Bargy?--—r-~-t
4.15 Freshman Entertainment to the Undergraduates. In the Theatre.

Fnday, April ip. .. •

EVERALL B£OS.f Inc. fisT.itt&j

tVER ALL'S
GOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

The Standards of Perfect Tailorlif.

EVBRALL BUILDING,t A «»oo» *»e»*. ILADIES* DEPT.t \ 289 AND wi» FIFTH AVENUE,
ms I *«•* SHe. fcst. fcifc «•* 2fth SI*.,s. i

12.30 Chapel in the Theatre.

2.30 French Plays in the Theatre.
8.30 French Plays in the Theatre.

•

Room jos Schennerhoarn, daily f
Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wedn

Dem Robinson

Saturday, April'20.

Chapel i . . '
V

.fteen .minutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All tre invited,
and Thursdays.

Office Hours *

11.30.

Onlv Addt**ms I «• e. st.uniy Aaaress. i NBW YORK§

Arthur Johnson & Go.,5
SicctMMTi it JOmSOM i 8TQUTEMBUIOI,

Mimic utflttm n lei IH Wwn,
Ladies Qyaiiiiisj Silts,

Udlesf Basket Ball Salts,
' Ladles' Fetclflt Salts.

Ladies'GynMiiiisj, Peaclaf aad Basket Bsll Shoes,j
tennis and Golf Supplies.

u
SeH ftr CMBslct* CBtatefM «f AtliMk MKttligt.

55 West 42d Street, New York,

r

fu

toc^n^
•Yale men knowand the Nm ftsvtn tTnien

say»: The question ef wk*i in tkt werldto
ftvt A frumJh solved by

;» ItfiS OF AIL TH€ COUEfiFS
Which is alika taiitabJ* for tie collegian of

- -*•"»—* ** *«-e present, and
is: also for the

~.r"";;"'I"'» »i»»er «ia • iciiQW S best g'ul.n
Attfc H«w ,****, mil tkt o^ ttmft,

STOXB4. H
KZXOM *

Cooper

MO
Publisher.,

N«w Yowc

PI

Robinson, 2.15 to 3.15 daily, Saturday excepted.
, Walker, Ftske Hall. Daily,o-to it. * . \T . .
Dean of Teachers' College, tot Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to t.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West Hall, 10 to it and^8 to,4.
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard 300. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12, Wednesday, 10.30 to it.
Beziat de Bordes, A., Lect, 306 West Hall.
Braun, W. A., Asst., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, to to 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard »i6. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor. Barnard 4°9- «,
Butler, N^Ml̂ Prof. and Dean Sch. of Philos. 420 Library, Monday and Thursday, a.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., 508 Fayerweather. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday,
Cohn, A.. Prof., 303 West "Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3.30.
Cole, F. N., Prof., 406 College JHall. Monday, it. Barnard 309.
Cramptop^JI. E., Instr., Barnard 403. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4.
Day, .ATM., Instr., 41* West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3.30. ,
-Day, -W. S., Tutar, Barnard 272. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30-and 3-30.
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 3*0. Wednesday, 11.30. . ' « , j ™. j j
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Allnussions Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30 and 3.30-
Giddings, F. H., Prof., 403 Library. Tuesday, 4-30, Friday, 2. A ' . =
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Asst, Barnard-408. Tuesday^ 11.30 to 12.30.
Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408. • .
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard « » • „ . . .
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, 204 SOT Tuesday, 3-3<> to 4.30.
Jordan, D., Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11:30.
tetsner, E., Tutor. Barnard 309. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.

Knapp,<:., Instr., Barnard 409* Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 ta 11.30.
McCrea, N. G., Adj7~Prof.i sow College Hall. Wednesday and Fnday, "-30.
McMurrV, F. M., Prof., 304 Teachers7 College.. Moaday, Wednesday and Friday, 11.15, Thursday, ~io. 15.
MacDowell, 103 So. Saturday, 12.30. -
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 4*0. Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30. .
Odell, G. C. I).,. Instr.. SoS Fayerweather, Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday, 1.30 to *.so.
Parsons, Mrs.; Barnard' 308. Tuesday, 2.30 to 3.30.
Rapier. C. L., Lect., Barnard 3»7- Monday, 2 to 3, Thursday, n to I2> •
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316 Monday and Fnday, 10.30 to 11.30.

*ll J T X*st., <;t3 West Hall. Monday, "Wednesday and Fnday, 2 to 3- »v -
»• C. L , M. Prof., 305 West Hall. Monday. Wednesday an/Friday, ta.3o to 1,30.
, R, Sr., tutor, Barnard 31?.' Monday, Wednesday and Fnday, ii.jp to 12.30.

Thomas. C, Prof., 310 West Hall. Tuesday a îd Thursday, 10.30 to M.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof.; Barnard 216. Monday and Wednesday, 10.3* to 11.30.
Watterson, Ada, Asst, Barnard 320- Monday and Wednesday, 11.30.

EVE OXEHHAM, *
169 East 04th St., New York

UNRIVALLED '.'CUCUMBER v
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

Warman, of "The Ladies' Home. Journal.

SANDOW'S

Trial Size by M*H,

Spring Grip

.DUMB-BELLS..
HE-Sandow SpHne Grip DumU-Bells-are made in two

1 halves cuime ted by acijiibt ible !<prinfr^, thus forcing one
w hf>n ta ing exer< i^e to nave every muscle at It proper U»-
ston. Manv muscles arr also bro'u ht Into at tiuh th^t would
otherwise He dTinant. Sandow claims that this m.eihudof ex-
erase is superior to all oiher.-«.

No.
i. 'ChiMren's Pair, *i.25
a. Girl*' , " 1.75
3. Boya1.......... " i.7S

No;
4. Youths' Pair, |a.50
j; Lalle^....'.... " a.so

Sixth Ave., 21 »t St,, Mew York City.

6. Men's... " 3.00

Complete in bojc with chart of eierclse.

Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue Frae upon Application,

A. G.Spalding & Bros.
(Incorporated) D«wVcr
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KNOX'S WaJIwb's Superior Laundry, Dr. LyOIl'S
*• "•*• ^ -̂̂  -̂  *• ~"*̂  i.i l l .v/c-i nnc T*I XMC Ul ITP *̂

World-Renowned

HATS

. . P U R V E Y O R S TO THE ELITE .
Convenient Branch Offices at. . . PERFECT

246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AYE., near 124th St. v

•• WE CAN SEND FUR YOUR WOODS " Tobth Powder
The Standard

of Fashion
Everywhere.

194 Fiflb Avc.,4inder Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.
~ ' 24 2 Broad way .cotter Fulton St., New York.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
r

CHARLES R. MULLEK, Pianist and Director.

Offic^, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N/Y.
"Telephone, 3277 Mam.

Tel. 081 Harlem.

NORTON'S
. . .ICE CREAM. . .

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,
A r e P e i t e c t l v DriMoua. No P u r t \ , N\ e d « i i n n « i Di mei G U I
' plete Without I hem. Oniei In Ie!e , ,hone<>i Pos .il L.ird

Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110 E. 125th St.,

I h i - is the origm. iLind onh 'Sheffield Farm--" Telephone
biiMue-si i i Hailem. Efetiblibhel iS8t> 878 Harlem

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Best Milk and Cream, Fancy Dairy Products

Faimia t Blo< i m i l e, Delirware Count \ , New Votk
Mala Office and Store, 199 j Seventh Ave., near 120th St.

Urtiircli Stotes. 2^2 Se\enth.A\e,, > e.u i?}d St.; 1717 \m<=ter-
clam A v e . c o r M-,th St. H. S. 1U I Hll.L, PiopiMi r.

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement for

over a quarter of a century*

CHAS. J50MMER,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES,
1272 AHSTERDAn AVE.,

Between i22dand U3d Streets.

HERRMANISI,
SThRN BROTHERS

are now showing their first —

384 MANHAT TAN AVE., YORK

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS. .
ITCC HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAft FOR
UOL< COUGHS AND COL

Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics,.
Embroideries and White Goods.

vVest Twenty-third Street.
FLORIST,

\ $062 Seventh Avenue, corneeJ23fr Street.
~** - Decorations a Specialty.

Most choice flowers at vei y reasonable prices.

The Barnard Florist

>

NOTICE.
fa

A Splendid'English Breakfast Tea at the
low rate of 10 lbs.T $3.90 ^boxed and'

5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.
An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2..25.

5 *"•&»»' J < ' 5«
This is the best cheap coffee we have1

ever seen. Send to us for price lists and '
samples, which are free.

F. P. GARRKTTSOX & C0.r ,
" ' * 119 Front Street, New Yoik.
Telephone, 418 John.

1— |

Miss C. M. MacLellan
LATE OF FIFTH A V£NUB

2755 Broadway #nd 936 West End Ave.
Cor. It6th S* $**-• NEW YORK

"Hblun
' i n tbe Cit\> of flew J£orfc.

Columbia Un**trsity includes both a college and a university in the strict sense of ttoe word.
The college is Columbia College, foundetf\ra 1754 as King's Colltge. The university consists of the
Faculties of Lav, Medicine, Philosophy,JsJitical Science, Pure Science and Applu d Science.

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year of the college, during
which year students in the college pursue their studies, with the consent of the college faculty unjJcr
one or more of the faculties of the university. '""*

Harnard College, a college for \\omen, is financially, a separate corporation; .but educationally, is
a part of the s\ stem of Columbia University.

Teachers College, a profrs-ioual school lor teachers, is alsp, financially, a separate corporation;
and also educationally, a part of the s\stem of Columbia University.

Kach college and school is undtr the charge-eWfV own faculty, except that the Schools of Mines,
Chemistry, Engineering aud Architecture are all under the chaige of the Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care and advancement of the general interests of tht universityneducational system, as a
whole, a Council has been established, which Is representative of all the corporations concerned.

I. THE COLLEGES. x admitted as candidates for professional degrees on
> Columbia College offers for mtn a course of te.ms prescribed by the faculties concerned. The
four >ear*, leadmi to the degree of Bachelor of f^u * °/ ^achers^Col ege conduc s professional
Arts. Candidates for admission to the college courses for teachers, that lead to,a diploma of the
must be at least fifteen years of age, and pass an
examination on prescribed subjects, the particu-
lars concerning which- may be found in the annual
Circular of Information.

Barnard College, founded in 1889, offers for
\\omen a course o.f four years.T-Leadmg to the de--
gre'e of Bachelor o,f Aff^- Candidates for adnu's- ,K • • r L t j - i
s.on to the college must b^ at IBtst fifteen years ll* P™.clPks *"* practice, of medicine and
of age. and pass an examination'on prescribed s^rgery' lcadin* to the de£ree of Dorter of Medi-

'" The Sc"°?L, °' LAW> established .in 1858,
oners a course of three years, m the principles and
practice of .pmate and' public law, leading to the
de °f T of ^aws' - \

f f°
F PHVSICIASS A N D SURGEONS

1!? r
l8°"' ° e r s a course oi fo"r years' l!t!« P"«C1PS

subjects the particulars concerning \\hich may
be found in the annual Circular of Information.

C1

HATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER

ALSO RENEWED "

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR ^

ORDERS TAKEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE BY
APPOINTMENT —

Barnard Pins and Notepaper, |
Fine Stationery and Engraving;

for Classes and Societies,
A

Foreign Books imported from my owe agents,
Ladles' Gymnasium and Bathing Suits.

Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
University BookseHer, - WEST HALL

3. The SCHOOL OF MINES, established in 1864.
offers courses of study, each of four years, leading
to a professional degrpe, in mining engineering
and in metallurgy. • „

4 the SCHOOLS OF CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING.
c - . . . . - AND ARCHITECTURE, set off from the School of
Science, tafcen together constitute the Mine* in 1896. offer respectively, courses of studv,

These faculties offer advanced courses each Of fou£ ^MS, leading to an appropriate pro'-
(°) fessional decree, in analytical and applied chem-
(c) is try; in ci\il. sanitary, electrical, and mechanical

II. THE UNIVERSITY.

In a technical sense, the Faculties of Law. Med-
Political Science. Pure Science,

n and

III.

of 1 iw< i n f r f fn iF -̂together. .

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS "T,, T7 ,.- . , T > r ,. . ,
The Faculties of Law, Medicine, and Applied

Science, conduct respectively the professional
schools of Law. Medicine, Mines. Chemistry. En-
g-neenng, andArchitecture, to which students are

m Domestic Art' Domestic Science, Fine Arts.

fessional course, leads to the degree of Bachelor
of- Scionce- Certain of its courses may he taken
runout extra charge by students of the univer-
*ity in partial fulfilment of the requirements for
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Afaster of Arts,
and Doctor of Philosophy

' SETH LOW. LL.D., President.


